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Family Socio-economic Status and

Abstract：Educational expectation is

previous researches mainly focus on

⋯⋯⋯Wang Fuqin(1)

a stable indicator to predict educational achievement．However，the

the adolescents’college educational expectation，but seldom pay

attention to the college students’postgraduate educational expectation．Based on the classical theories on

educational expectation，this paper aims to analyze the influence of family socio-economic status on

college students’postgraduate educational expectation and the mediating effect of characteristics of coDeges

and universities．According to the findings，the college students from advantageous families have higher

postgraduate educational expectation，especially the expectation of overseas postgraduate education．

Compared with the students from regular colleges and universities，the students from 985／2 1 1 colleges and

universities(or the students from colleges

postgraduate educational expectation．Hence，

and universities with higher rankings)have stronger

the characteristics of colleges and universities have the

mediating effect，which could partly explain the influence of family socio·economic status on postgraduate

educational expectation．Hence，

expectation，they might become the

advantageous status．

Keywords：

Colleges and

regarding the background differences in postgraduate educational

hidden mechanism behind the intergenerational transmission of family

Family Socio·economic Status Postgraduate Educational Expectation Characteristics of

Universities Analysis of Mediation Effect

The Study of the Second-generation Miners’ Intergenerational Mobility in Resource-exhausted

Cities⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Shiyao(15)

Abstract：Adopting the analysis method of qualitative research，this paper aims to analyze the picture of

the second．．generation miners'intergenerational mobility in resource·-exhausted cities and the logic behind

this phenomenon．According to the findings，regarding the second-generation miners’intergenerational

mobility in resource-exhausted cities，there exists obvious regional differences．For the second-general

miners who chose to leave Fushun，most of them have realized the upward class mobility．However，for

the second·generation miners who still remain in’Fushun，most of them fail to realize the upward class

mobility．The second-generation miners’mobility decision·makings reflect situationality and complexity．

Besides educational background，the second-generation miners’mobility decision-makings are also subject
to．the interaction of rational factors and situational factors．such as the妇de-off between mobility cost and

profit，individuality characteristics，family factors including parental expectation and health condition，

social capital，and places of higher education，etc．

Keywords：Resource··exhausted Cities Second··generation Miners Intergenerational Mobility Mobility

Decision．making

From Studying Abroad to Employment：How Time Influences the Immigration Decision-making

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tu Mengwei d}He Xuesong(27)

Abstract：This study takes the career trajectory of graduates studying in UK as the research object，

conducting in-depth analysis on Chinese young talents’immigration decision·makings in transnational

immigration，including whether come back to the mothedand，when come back and why come back to the
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motherland．This study tries to combine several perspectives together，

decision-making from studying abroad among overseas young talents，

related policies，and the macro level’s transnational

countries．According to the findings，the immigration

namely the micro level’s process of

the meso levers framework of local

social field of sending countries and receiving

decision-making is no longer regarding“coming

back to motherland’’or“not coming back to mother land”：while these graduates would constantly delay

or advance their immigration behaviors based on national comparison and international comparison．and

seek for the“best timing”of migration．These findings reveal the uncertainty of transnational talent

mobility，and could be explained from the dimension of time．Hence，this study could expand the

research perspective of immigration decision—making，and provide the dynamic and procedural responses

on how the definition framework of immigration study fits the new phenomenon of immigration．

Keywords：Studying Abroad Overseas Chinese Immigration Decision-making

The Moderating Mechanism Regarding the Intrinsic Trait of Peer Influence

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯$0 0⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cheng Lina J≥Cheng Cheng(38)

Abstract：Using longitudinal design，this study measured 1244 coBege students to examine the factors

strengthening or weakening peer influence．According to the findings，self-esteem，characters of

introversion and extroversion and emotional state all have some moderating roles on peer influence；the
individuals with low self-esteem are more susceptible to peer influence than the individuals with high self-

esteem；the individuals with introversion tendency are more susceptible to peer influence than the

individuals with extroversion tendency；the individuals with hJigh level of negative emotion are more

susceptible to peer influence than the individuals with low level of negative emotion；the peer influences

are unsymmetrical，and the influences of peers on negative learning behaviors are larger than the positive

learning behaviors．Based on these findings，we could explore issues regarding the construction of learning

atmosphere in colleges and universities from new perspectives．

Keywords：Peer Influence Learning Engagement College Students Moderating Mechanism Intrinsic

T阳jt

Housing Environment，Community Environment and the Adolescents’Physical and Mental Health

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Shuyun，Chen Weihong＆Wang Youhui(46)

Abstract：Based on the baseline survey data of“China Education Panel Survey”in the 2013-2014

academic year，this paper aims to analyze the influences of housing environment and community

environment on the adolescents’physical and mental health．According to the findings，the deterioration

in housing environment and community environment would significantly do harm to the adolescents’

physical health and mental health．Regarding the physical health，the housing environment has more

influence on urban adolescents．while the community environment has more influence on rural

adolescents．Regarding the mental health，both housing environment and community environment have

more influences on urban adolescents．Through robustness test and endogenous analysis，these research

conclusions gain further support．Hence，we should attach importance to the problems of residential

environment regarding the adolescents and try to avoid this phenomenon，namely the housing inequality

could induce health inequality．

Keywords：Housing Environment Community Environment Adolescents Physical and Mental Health

The Study of Street Corner Youth’s Crimes Involving in Gangs⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Feng Chengcai(54、

Abstract：Through the field survey．the study aii；ls to investigate the crimes involving in gangs of“axe

95
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gang”，a typical gang of street comer youth．According to the findings，currently the street comer youth

have the trend towards crime involving in gangs，including their form of organizational structure，channel

of fund access．method of conflict resolution。and type of activity space，etc．ne“re-embedded
mechanism”is the main motive of their crimes involving in gangs．The crimes involving in gangs could

easily lcad to this evolution．namely from street eorner youth to the potential power of adults involving in

gangs；raise the street comer youth’s probability of cross—crime；increase the difficulty of assisting and

correcting them：and finally iniluenee the ideological and moral construction for the adolescents．Based on

these findings，we try to put forward the govemance mode of“striking and preventing simultaneously’’to

reduce and prevent the street comer youth’s crimes involving in gangs．

Keywords：Street Comer Youth Crimes Involving in Gangs Re-embedded Mechanism Govemance

Mode of Striking and Preventing Simultaneously

The Research ou the Path of Establishing Authority Regarding Family

．．．．．．．⋯．⋯．．．．．．．．．．．···．⋯．··．．．．．．．．．．········⋯·····．．．····⋯··-·······Ren

Business Successor

Yudong&Wang Yijie(68、

Abstract：Taking family business A and family business B in Q city as examples，and combining the

analysis framework of“succession mode——legitimacy basis——authority path”，this paper aims to

explore the path of establishing authority regarding the family businesses successors and the underlying

mechanisms．According to the findings，based on the differences involving in the process of managing

family businesses．the family business succession modes could be divided into grass—roots mode and

airbome mode；different succession modes have different legitimacy foundations，which could form

different paths of establishing authorities：the successors’authorities are established in the process of

succession．which is also the process of obtaining legitimacy．In essence，the process of succession is to

achieve the effective control of family enterprise via participating in the operation and management，which

is closely related to the development stage of family business．This study could not only provide

explanations for the differences in the inheritance of family business．but also provide the references for

the training family business successor and the transformation and u

Keywords：Family Business Successor Foundation of Legitimacy Authority Path Grass。roots Mode

Airbome Mode

The Returns of Parental Power and Filial Piety from the Perspective of Reflexive Practice

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Wenrong d}Li Bojian(80)

Abstract：Under the framework of reflexive practice，this paper takes the relationship between one child

in emerging adulthood and their parents as the research object，and tries to understand the phenomena

regarding the returns of parental power and filial piety among current urban middle-class families through

analyzing the characteristics of intergenerational relationship and recalling the construction process of

intergenerational intimacy．According to the research results，regarding intergenerational relationship

among urban middle．class families．the core characteristics are the operations of parental power and filial

piety based on intimacy．The parents’intimate parenting and the children’s negotiating adulthood are two

reflexive practice mechanisms causing the returns of parental power and filial piety．For the young people

in the process of individualization，their returns to parents and filial piety are not only the practice result

of intimacy habitus，but also the construction of self-identity on the path to negotiating adulthood．From

the micro mechanism regarding the change in filial piety culture，this phenomenon reflects the creativity

and dependency of reflexive practice on existing family system．

Keywords：Intergenerational Intimacy Reflexive Practice Return of Parental Power Filial Piety

Emerging Adulthood ·
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